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August 27,199'1.

Mr. Kevin Bilida
President

TALKING LASER COMPANY
1,3/'28 Maxella Avenue, #251
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
Dear Kevin,

All of us at Two Downtown, Inc. wish you the best of luck on your corporate
move to Southern California. Having worked some of our most complex and
demanding Special Events together, I can safely say that you will be missed by us and
that Los Angeles is getting one of the best laser/music experts in North America.
As you well know, we facilitate Special Events for clients all over the United
States and have the opportunity to work with many different vendors and subcontractors. You'and Cece have never let us down and have always.exceeded our
expectations. In particular, I think of our most recent installation together when
you had the misfortune to be in an almost fatal accident with your sound truck and
yet you and your crew still made it to the Seattle Sheraton Hotel and Towers on
time and completed the evening without a hitch or a complaint. That's what I call
professional!
I also appreciate your vast stronghold of knowledge about lasef technology as
well as being totally up to speed musically. You have the very rare ability to.tune
into a client's needs and listen to what they want. You're also not afraid to make
suggestions when appropriate and make the music and laser effects much better
than we could conceive on our o\Mn. As if those abilities weren't enough, I'll never
forget the day you iumped out of an airplanefor us, landed on a beach and delivered
a speciat "line" for the audience. You are incredible
We can't say enough to thank you for all you've done to support our efforts
over the years to bring the absolute best available to our Special Event clients.
You've never disappointed us and have always delivered what you promised. If we
can refer business your way while in the Ios Angeles area we most surely will.

With best regards and best wishes for your new office,

Howard B. Weiner
Vice President
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